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CUSTOM DESIGN QUESTIONNAIRE

custom paper goods



ALL ABOUT YOUR EVENT
event date:

event venue:

start & end times:

estimated guest count:

tell me all about the event!

ALL ABOUT YOU

name(s):

age (if  applicable to paper design):

describe your style:



PAPER DETAILS

DESIGN DETAILS
color palette:

patterns and/or watercolor illustration ideas that you love:

do you prefer fonts or hand lettering? if  fonts, do you know which sytles you like?

do you have a pinterest board for your event? if  so, i’d love to see! provide the link here:

WHICH ITEMS ARE YOU LOOKING FOR?

save the date

invitations

rsvp cards

information cards

envelope printing

hand lettered envelopes

envelope liners

metallic envelopes

programs

table numbers

escort cards

menus

digital printing

letterpress printing

gold foil printing

duplexed (thick) printing

invitations/other quantity:

other:



PROJECT PROCESS

1.  COMPLETE CUSTOM DESIGN INSPIRATION FORM

3.  REVIEW PROOFS

4.  APPROVE FINAL DESIGNS!

this helps me to get a sense of  your design style & interests. i will email you within 24
to 48 hours of  receiving your questionnaire to discuss any questions that either one of  us might have!

i will create initial concepts for your paper goods, and will send them to you over the course of  1 to 4 weeks, 
depending on the scale of  the project, to review & provide any revisions. you are allotted 3 free revisions 

to your designs, in order to keep the process timely!

hooray! your designs are complete and will be sent to print! final balance is due before printing, & 
standard printing time is 2 to 5 business days

2.  REVIEW INFO & PRICING PROPOSAL

once we have determined your design & logistics desires, i will create a comprehensive 
info & pricing proposal, which i will send to you within 24 to 48 hours. after reviewing your proposal, 

you will make your deposit (via etsy or paypal) and the fun begins!



FINE DETAILS

*each element of  your invitation will be sketched first, 

and proofs will be sent to you to review & revise

*you are allotted 3 free revisions to each design. each additional 

revision after the third will be an extra $25/revision

*a deposit (50% of  the total price of  paper goods) 

is required to secure my services. subsequent payments 

will be broken down into manageable portions

the last payment is due before final files are sent to print 

*if  you decide to cancel your order, cancellation fees begin at $50 

final cancellation fee will be based on the amount of  time & 

work that has been put into the project

*all orders placed in tn and davidson county are subject

to state & county taxes



I  CAN’T WAIT 
TO WORK WITH YOU!

if  you have any questions, 

please feel free to contact me to chat!

simplyjessicamarie@gmail.com

336  480  1212

www.simplyjessicamarie.com
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